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best shôoting in India, I believe.
We had a thunderstorm in the af

ternoon and the men had to put «P 
tents in a hurry.

Tuesday, May 4th—You remember 
I told you about the bram-fever 
bird It is a sort of cuckoo and dur
ing our marches we heard and saw 
another relative, which takes its place 
up here. Its note is very familiar but 
is four-fold instead of three-told, 
and it sings as it flies abbut Also 
strange to say we heard lots of ord n- 
ary English cuckoos! We saw a lot 
ofyGolden orioles, a small bird and a 

for the lower
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.SUTHERLAND’S On Service 
tn IndinF I

ing:

Telephone 69
Despatches From 

Lieut. Davis of 8th 
Hampshires.

4■

25c r
t SMOKE
4 (Continued from Saturday’s Issue.) brig!.yeUow exc^t: _

One bit of the march was especially place on the first day’s
Pr=tty- We came along the road to Wack^ I sawPlots of smali moneys 
what looked like a precipice in front, marcn, ^ light breasts. They
We looked across a wide flat valley r,d across the fields near the
with a river running down it and on scamperea across ^ dose by_ sit- feet. It was rocky out covereo w.rnïïyîs iï âiiiy ‘rt 'fl'Tzsz ,hen “ “ti&xsssrZïïsî**-
Stras ta K> “ntr. T, &&isr.r^yniwas a jumble of rocks and stones with KaIsl * ‘Î5 T u’e not mentioned every minute. In places there was
a little water running down the mid- arh/ahdut ^ch morning when we sort of network of zig-zag tracks m
die. In the rams of course it will be »t hefore,. t & bri|ht mo6n, the grass. You cannot walk straight
a rushing, raging torrent. When we S°t P pack up and get up, but have to go backwards and
got to the edge oi the descent the road which helped us to pack v forwards.
turned sharp off to the left and wound st ^®d;fart,d climbing at once. The1 I saw one or two natives coming 
down with a steep bank rising up We start * two days nad down with huge bundles of brush-
above and descending steeply down roads . . dusty t,ut now they wood on their backs—it looked most
on the right-both banks covered with been '"Wtoty,^t^und up precarious, but it was not quite so 
a luxuriant tangle of vegetation. ^ere m d mostly and soon steep as it looked.

As we looked across the valley, I through thick wooas^ ^ ifi tor tTo be continued.)
first struck with the “sstness and beg see almost as. well as in reNNIE IN LONDON

daylifeht. On our right was^a ( COL. Qp ABSENCE.

d*ep th,Va bottomW1 We could never I London, Aug. 18 —Lieut.-Col. Ren- 
fell at first which direction the nie, of the 3rd battalion (Queen s 

aould take us next, as the Own. Toronto), has arrived in Eng- 
mountains seemed to rise almost per- land on a. short leave of absence. 
^.nHirulaflvaU round us. The road Major-General John Carson 
P j eo alone in one direction and Montreal, who is in England attached 
Then take a double back again, so to the Canadian Record Office as the 
C? . ,1—», we seemed to be al- representative of the Minister of 

mns/dirMtly above the road lower Militia, had a narrow escape yester- 
? wn «O steeo were the mountain I day from serious injury to his eyes. 
swIs ’There wPas one big bend near , While motoring in London he was 
, il • n:n{r an(i after going aboat ' struck in the face by a stone throw 
bree mTle or more from camp wej^a small boy. The blow inflicted a 
ound ourselves ”oing in a south. within half an inch of the Gen-

lamina white2 Tn the moonlight fered the loss of his sight had the 
amongsf the dark trees. But our main stone landed half an inch nearer his 
direction was north and we gradually eye. 
got clear of the thick woods and 
came out into the valley which we 
followed up to Saiah, our next camp,
I x y2 miles from Kalsi. (The actua 
village of Kalsi we saw away down 
in the valley close to the stream, we 
could not see much more, than tne 
roofs, soon after we left the camp.)

As we left the woods behind we 
more of our surroundings.

occasionally got

El Fair Clear Havana Cigar*
10 to 2 5 cents

Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, OIST.

The Wm. Paterson & Son Co.♦ arc

Initial Stationery in 
Boxes 25c per box
Note Paper and Envelopes or 

Correspondence Cards,
Beautiful new lines'] list ill- ■ 

Only
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* HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 

AND CANDY
♦
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♦
►

TOUR raPPL1

Blue Like Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Head Office - Bn mtford_____

Goold, Skapley & Mtfir to. Ltd.
BRANTFORD

Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind
mills, Tanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, 
Cohcrete Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.

We manufacture the most complete 
and up-to-date line in our business.

*
a

25c Crwn Brand Corn Syrup*
—for—i f

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING
COEEr IÔB MPT., CANADA STARCH CO
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Bensons Prepared Comwas
immensity of the scenery here. I feel 
it every day up here.

Our progess was slow. Once or 
twice we had to adjust the load and 
retie it. Owing to the shortage of 
transport it was much overloaded.
However we at last trudged wearily 
into camp about 10.45. I forgot to 
say, we had refreshment on the way— 
a cup of hot tea and a hufe sandwich 
at the eighth milestone. We had the 
same every day. Our camp was half 
a mite to the left of the main road and 
close to the river. The officers had a 
small stone bungalow and the 
simply deposited their belongings 
der trees close to.

The rest of the day we rested and 
tried to sleep. There had been no 
mosquitoes since arrival at D’hra. but 
the common fly made itself felt both 
by its numbers and persistence. We 
retired early. I forgot to say that 
Ince and I hired a tonga to convey a'l 
our small bagvage and odds and ends 
and bearers’ luggage. Thus I had 
everything I wanted in camp each 
day. We slept on camp beds out in 
the ooen under trees. Jackals howled 
and dogs barked and native camp fol
lowers chattered and clattered, but cQUjd gee 
we were soon asleep. . . woods we

One of the diversions of the march down through the trees to
the doings of the numerous tram & bottom 0f the valley away below, 

of dogs which belonged to the men t o{ tbe valley seemed al
and followed the column. A man m oercendicular both above and
my platoon has a sort of big mongrel ™. » the trees thinned and got
fox terrier, white and yellow, called B we couid see better the depth 
Ginger. He has a most comical face valley and the height of the
as in between his ears on the top of mountainS above us. The road is cut 

I his head the skin goes into wrinkles . mountain side about half
and gives him a sort of surprised look. from the bottom. On one
“E” Co platoon have about six dogs * (£ur right—we kept on the left 
of all descriptions. One of these came { he v^y) the rocky side
with my platoon on Monday May aimost sheer doyn for 500 feet
3rd, as owing to sore feet I had to 0 e and if wa? generally almost
make up the strength of the. rear- steep’up âbtive. People talk of 
guard with six ‘E’ Co’y men. A Qf a sheer drop dotvn, but
Co’y marched off at 2.50 am. and went , nevdr or hardly ever, what
_ short cut, about 15 miles. Those hould tan cliffs, -but it is so steep
who had sore feet went with them. woald not have much chance if
The baggage had to go round by road { ,. oVer Sometimes, of course,
19 12 miles, so I only took the sound- ? nQt Quitc so steep, and you 
est men. In spite of delays not a ld walk down fairly easily. The
single man under me dropped behind. d itself as you may imagine, is a
They marched splendidly and we all wondcrfui’bit of work. It is just as 
got together just after 11.00 d as most English roads, and is

We left camp at 3.15 a.m. We con- reall steep—just a gradual pull
tinued westward, still descending for ,j tbc tjme It has to follow the
9 1-2 miles through much the same £ntours of the mountains, and to 
country We passed several tea plan- . , j and out. There are numer-
tations. The- tea-plants—about two steep s;de valleys with precipi-
feet high—were planted under scat- streams coming down them. We
lered trees and were all cut level on . tb get a delicious cool breeze
tep, so at a distance it looked like a & the valley, and that helped us 
wood with a green lawn beneath fincl It gets light about 5.30, and
the trees. The tea plant is rather like th«n I suppose we had done about
a box bush, but the leaves are a little ,,miles We noticed in several places
bigger, more pointed, and a brighter tbe tops Df the mountains,
green. These plantations are °^n ^ where it was not quite so steep, long 
by Colonel Rennie, a retired R. A. strips We could not make
M. C. officer who is at present at th °n out at first, but soon discovered 
Chakrata and runs the Officers club th wcre patches of corn. It

seemed incredible at first, but we 
soon got used to it. The hillmen cul
tivate any convenient place and make 
their cornfields in long narrow 
patches on the terrace system. Jt 
gives the mountain side a most weird 
appearance, at times in the distance 
looking like a series of sandhills ris
ing and falling in regular succession. 
Further on we saw a native harvest
ing one of these fields. He went along 
picking off each ear one by one! Lots 
of the fields we noticed were simply 
stalks of straw standing up without

I JAMES L SUTHERLAND
of

“MADE IN KANDYLAND” f
- — ■ '■ ' •’ — A

SOME OF WHAT WE SERVE FROM OURrourvrown
Scotch

men
un-

! Ice Berg Fountain
5MANY THOUSAD MEN RE

QUIRED.
ICE CREAM SODA, ALL FLAVORS 
EGG PHOSPHATES, ALL FLAVORS 

COCA COLA AND GRAPE JUICE

A partial list of our COMBINATION DISHES and 
SUNDAES is as follows :
Kitchener’s Call.......................10c j Tommy Atkins’ Smile------- 10c
Heavenly Hash......................... 10c j Coney Island Dream
Banana Split............ ................. 10c l Chop Suey.........................
Dick Smith.................................. 10c I David Harum.................
Jack Canuck..........................................10c j Chocolate Soldier...
Isle oi Pines................................10c Lovers’ Delight.............
Allies’ Peacemaker................. 10c Buster Brown................
Pride ot Canada...................... 15c Cleopatra ......................
Blood Orange Ice .................... Pineapple Ice------...

All Made From Our PURE JERSEY VELVET ICE CREAM

Superior Quality111 For the Harvest in- Western Canada.
Thousands of men will be required 

from Ontario to help in the great 
work of harvesting the Western crop 
and practically the entire task ui 
transporting this great army of har
vesters to the West will fall to the 
lot of the Canadian Pacific Railway.

Excursions from points in Ontario 
to Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al- 
berta will be run, and special trans 
operated, making the trip m about 
thirty-six hours and avoiding any 
change of cars or transfers.

“Going trip West” $12.00 to Win-

“Return trip East,” $18.00 from 
Winnipeg.

Consult C. P. R. Agents regarding 
particulars in connection with trans
portation west of Winnipeg.

GOING DATES.
August 19th and 26th—From King

ston, Tichborne Jet., Sharbot Lake, 
Renfrew and East in the Provinces 
of Ontario and Quebec, including in
termediate stations and branches.

August 21st and 26th—From To
ronto, Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., and 
East in the Province of Ontario in
cluding intermediate stations an“ 
branches, but not East or including 
Kingston, Tichborne Jet., Sharbot 
Lake or Renfrew.

August 24th and 28th—From To
ronto and stations West and North 
in the Province of Ontario, but not 
including stations on line North of 
Toronto to Sudbury and Sault Ste. 
Marie, Ont. ,.

For full particulars regarding 
transportation West of Winnipeg, 
etc., see nearest C. P. R. Agent, or 
write M. G. Murphy, District Pas
senger Agent, Toronto, or W Lahey, 
Brantford.

Perfectly Pureo1: 10c40
10c

f* /l 7 ftCIM T %%
r . CzAXOwStO/l’MO -A 
L ~,° >wt t#re.K>hu turvABQ v'1 ^

Hi

10c
10cwasA High Grade 

Medicinal 
Whiskey

10c
,,, 10c

15c

se

TREMAINEJ. S. Hamilton & Co., Brantford a
jGeneral Agents {or Canada and Newfoundland 50 Market StreetThe Candy Man

a

FLAGS
English, Canadian, French, Belgium,
Russian, Japanese and Roumanian

MADE OF SILK ON STICKS 
Suitable for Motor, Bicycle, Motor Cycle

lc, 3c, 5c, It), 15c, 25c

i

If you require a good brush you will by 
aming our stock have your wants supplied at 
satisfactory prices. We carry a lull line of 
paint, floor, radiator, horse, scrub, banister, 
shoe, stove, striping and wire brushes.

ex-

Prices:— Howie & FeelyPARISIAN SAGEhere. , , ,
At g 1-2 miles we turned sharply 

back N.N E. and started approach
ing the foot of the mountains, climb
ing up gradually, with the Jumna two 
or three miles to our left. We had to 

the Jumna before getting to
at Kalsi. About five miles 

cartload 
ditch.

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE Next New Post OfficeTemple BuildingPUTS HAIR ON TOUR HEAD 
AND KEEPS IT THERE

ourLIMITED What’s the use of being bald ? What 
is there in deliberately allowing

cross160 Colbome St.Both Phones 569 rest camp
from camo we came upon a 
of baggage overturned into a 
Fortunately we soon got another bul
lock wagon and reloaded, but were 
delayed about an hour altogether, as 
we had to see the cart into camp.

before crossing the ears
Jumna we descended through thick £ one piace we saw a big brown 
jungle, big trees and dense tangled mQnkey jumping up the hillside 
undergrowth. The river is about o - a^QVC He sprang into a tree fifty 
quarter mile across, and a big lr°" yards up, which seemed almost to 
bridge spans it. On each side, *verh the road, and started !o 
thickly wooded hills rise more or le s sbake branches at us very vio-
steeply, and on the far side the moun- lent[ , As we advanced we got nearer 
tains tower up several thousand teet. tbe stream. jn places where there 
There was not much water coming room iittle plots of land were
down—it was mostly rocks With var- cultiv2ted close above the water. In 

down the middle. i° ral piaces there were fields across 
to our exhaus- ^ on a level with the road,

and we saw lots of the small, grey, 
black monkeys sitting about on the 
edge and in the middle of the corn.

At last we saw an opening in tne 
valley ahead. We gradually got near
er to the level of the stream until we 
crossed it and came to Saiah, a col
lection of two Dak bungalows and a 
few native huts, and just room on the 
grassy terrace above the stream for 
the men. We got in about 8 a.m., ai- 
ter quite an easy march compared 
with the other days. We climbed 
about 1500 ft., but it was gradual all 
the way.

Rest of day spent as usual. There 
not much sun, as it came over 

cloudy for most of the rest of the 
day. My quarters were in the upper 
Dak bungalow, too feet, or more 
straight up the hillside above the 
camp. I lay on my camp bed and 
watched the birds and the mountains.
There was a gorgeous tree twenty 
yards away, no leaves on, the shape 
of an apple tree, and covered with 

Th* Great English Kenedv brilliant orange crimson flowers,
Tour, dud invigorates the wjjok which evidently provided|much honey.

______  You can imagine how pretty golden
nebüitv. Mental and Brain Worry, Vespon orioles were as they came to suck the 
%£USS**&TV. P?i=etitfrolM flowers. Numerous other birds came
tor i$f>. One will please, eix will cure. Sold by ali 3S well
rirjçÿ'sts cr sailed ia plain.pkg. orv recÿçt <* I looke dacross at a steep hill *is- w

across the valley for 600 or 1000

sense
your hair to turn gray !

Do you want to look old before your 
time ? Give up the thought ; old age 
will come only too soon.

Look after your hair. PARISIAN 
SAGE will kill the dandruff germs, and 
is the only preparation, so far as we 
know, that is guaranteed to do so.

Man or woman, no matter how old 
PARISIAN SAGE will make

-t,
v

For -a mile

HAM1LTON-TORONTO you arc 
you look young.

Come in and get a large bottle to-day, 
it only costs 50 cents, and your money 
hack if it docs not cure dr.ndruff, scop 
falling hair, or itching of the scalp. It 
will make your hair luxuriant, bright and 
beautiful, and it is the most refreshing, 
pleasant and invigorating hair dressing 
made.

Take
Steamers “ MODJESKA and 

‘ TURBINIA” leave Hamilton and To
ronto 8 a.m., 11.15 a.m., 2.15 p.m., 
6.15 p.m. daily (including Sundays)a

ious streams 
put the finishing touch 
tion, we had a stiff pull for 1 *-* 
miles up to camp from the river. Our 
camp was on a flat open bit ot 
ground suroundèd by woods. our 
Dak Bungalow was one-quarter rmle 
away and looked down a steep wood
ed slope across the river. It was a 
fine place, though very hot. It was 
still only about two or three hundred 
feet over 2,000 feet.

We had the usual eat and sleep, i 
was not so very exhausted consider- 

i jng I had carried one rifle and equip
ment of a man who felt bad for the 
last eight miles and for four of them 
had another rifle as well.

Most of the forests round about 
were preserved. If you want to g° 
shooting you have to apply for a sec
tion from the District Forest Officer, 
I think. Across the river near our 

after the first day’s march there 
lot of tigers, and some of the

T. J. BOLES.Boat NIAGARA FALLS, Queenston, Lew- ocx^Gxcxrx=xTxrx3xzxzxr>

OUR BIG 8iston, Niagara-on-the-Lake, Buffalo
Steamers leave Toronto (Yonge Street 

Wharf), week days, at 7.30 a.m., 9 a.m., 11 
a.m., 2 p.m., 3.45 p.m., 5.05 p.m. ; Sundays at 
8.15 a.m., U a.m., 2 p.m., 5.05 p.m.

Trip Motor Truck
1000 Islands, Montreal, Quebec

the Saguenay. . , _ .
Toronto at 3 p.m., daily, including Sunday.

is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds ol 
teaming and carting.

R. & O. Steamers sail from

was

Low Week-End Rates to 1000 Islands
throughout the summer. Special Saturday- 

Monday return fare, $5.50, including 

ble trip among the islands.

camp 
are a

ram-to-
■ Sss^

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

Y-*.

ft W Coil's ELcsi&oai»*Apply Local Agents, Hamilton Office, 
or 46 Yonge St., Torontom

226 - 236 West Street
PHONE 365

*<-«10-*» »-£>>ipwi'omy *m* m>~*~*>s“ .■A -♦ i À .*. **-*,-* <
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alescence
America

AN ADA 29

distributer

,uto Phone 19

■x> i t i LIa

$20.00
<)i'T ti:k slogan :

Ÿ FIRST
Shi rt from tlif

o oomprossiou*’ Starter, 
ml otliviont moans of 

Tho San-ill>0 is tbe 
Starter on the markt't. 

u- lias them in slock.
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“MADE IN CANADA"

Ford Runabout 
Free $480

*
:

i

ANNOUNCEMENT
The following prices f.o.b. l'urd, (Jilt., 
effective Aug 2, 1915 :

Ford Runabout .
Ford Touring Car 
Ford Town Car..

1
$480.00
$530.00

$780.00
\

No speedometer included in this year's 
chui butent, dh ter Wise ears fully equipped

There can ne no asstifence given ngaiiiHt ar. n(l- 
vauce I11 these prices at any time. We guarantee, 
however, that there willl be no reduction in these 
prices prior to Aug. 1, 1910.

C. J. MITCHELL, 55 Darling St.
"Oeàler for Brant County
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